THE ROMAN FOUNDATION
to have been the British name Morgan, of which Pelagius would
be a Graeco-Latin translation (' Born of the Sea'). He came to
Rome at the beginning of this period (about 400), wrote largely
on theology, and travelled very widely—as far as Jerusalem and
Syria, where he probably died at a great age. His new doctrine
was an attempt to rationalize the mystery of Redemption, just
as that of Anus had been an attempt to rationalize the mystery
of the Incarnation. Pelagius denied—or was accused of denying
—the full implications of Original Sin. How effective the
success of such a novelty would have been we may discover by
looking at the modern world around us, which is increasingly
Pelagian. Pelagianisni dissolves the very essence of Catholicism,
and, by the implication that man is naturally good or naturally
perfectible, leads straight, after the preliminary exhilaration of
licence, to the degradation of the individual and of society. It
had an immense success, and had it triumphed our imperilled
civilization would have perished even more certainly than under
Arian influence. Pelagianism was defeated by a universal effort,
led principally by St Augustine of Hippo, the great Latin doctor
of the Church, a native of the African province—what to-day we
call Tunis. But our interest in it here lies in the fact that it
took strong root in Britain and led to the coming over of St
Germanus on two occasions, and so leaving us some record of
England in the fifth century.
St Germanus in England. St Germanus was a Roman
citizen of Auxerre, in France, head of one of the great landed
families of Gaul, married into the Imperial court, and appointed
Dux by the Emperor—that is, military governor of one of the
seven military districts into which the country was divided. He
was about the same age as Pelagius. In middle life he gave up
las lay honours and became Bishop of Auxerre. As such he
came over to England to combat the Pelagian heresy in 429, and
again in 447, urged by the Pope. While in England he led an
armed levy—and perhaps some remnant of the Roman legion-
aries—against a raid of Picts and Saxons and defeated them,1
Apart from his destruction of Pelagianism over here, the main
historical interest of his second visit is in the picture it gives of
England as late as 447. We may rely on it, for the account is in
1 The action is known as the 'Hallelujah victory * because the troops had
" Hallelujah " for the watchword and shouted it when they surprised and
fell upon the enemy. The site is perhaps Maes-Gannon, ia Flintshire*

